NOTE: For veneers installed after curtain wall, air vapor barrier membrane can go over the backer rod and straight into the glazing pocket.

Figure S-3
Curtain wall jamb stick-built system (pe’d)
Outside glazed

Air + water seal - extruded silicone (dashed) with preformed corners bedded in silicone sealant. Interior trim - finish optional.

Aluminum mullion jamb extrusion
Cap bead of sealant on preset glazing gasket with vulcanized corners
Insulating glass
Figure 5-3C
Curtain Wall Jamb
Stick-Built System (PE'd)
Outside Glazed

Notes:
- For veneers installed after curtain wall, air vapor barrier membrane can go over the backer rod and straight into the glazing pocket.
- Sealant in view at sill.
- Thermal break glazing gaskets with vulcanized corners.
- Metal pan at sill.
- Backer rod pre-shimmed butyl glazing tape.
- Air-water seal extruded silicone (dashed with preformed corners) bedded in silicone sealant.
- Interior trim and finish optional.
- Aluminum mullion jamb extrusion.
- Cap bead of sealant on preset glazing gasket with vulcanized corner.
- Insulating glass.